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pe trade between 
the possibilities

pet traffic arid 
in Ireland of n«. 
[t Britain, I think 
pg a tunnel Would 
Hmpercial advant 
I political advant

tog mining districts of the world. He ! 
was well awarê that Kootenay was not 
tie . only mineral district in the prov- ,

| ince, and. fie was led to the conclusion j 
that there devolved upon the Dominion ! 
government the serious responsibility of ! 
developing these districts.

.Regarding the question of how to de
velop the country, he was not justified 
in making any definite pledge; he was 
not authorized to -do so. The question 
of railway construction embraced many | 
complex questions. Even assuming the Hon. Mr. Sifton 
Crow’s Nest Pass road was to be built, ■jjijeij J

■—
of short duration, as die ’ôî- 

tb make any payments oli
time deposits unless given sixty days’ rioy 
tice. They said this was not because 
they were not prepared to pay all de- 

Ministers Leave Ottawa m ISpend Positors in full, but because they wish,- 
the Holiday at Their He- ! ed t0 aToid- embarrassment to small 

spectlve Homes. ! baak™ Jh.° “toht not be prepared to
; pay all their depositors and who might 

be placed in an embarasaing position;
The stronger banks are paying all de-k 
mands for, time deposits. - -

There was a slight rmy-pn the Illinois
■ Trust and Savings bank portly aft
■ opened, the ■ similarity of -its name a' ’’
:■ that of the" National Bank of Mini

■ " having led some: depositors to believe 
' that the former was embarrased. ;ld 

ing the run in' 1891 President John J*. 
Mitchell, of the Illinois Trust atijâ: 8aÿ f 
ings bank, gave orders to pay all deposi
tors who called for their money, ai£c 
was criticized by other bankers tor a<*ng 
so. This morning, as soon aepit became

Ottawa. Dec. 24.-(SpeciaI)-Premier ! evident that there was 1‘kely to be a 
t . . , . ’ , , i crowd in the bank, instructions were
Laurier has gone to Arthabaskaville for = given to the. tellers to serve the usual 
the week. The Other ministers are scat-'. sixty-day notice, but to pay all deposit- 
tering for the Christmas holidays, lion, ors who could show that they wanted 
Mr. Sifton is busy looking over the list i $100 their money for a legitimate put"
. „ , - . . . , . ! pose. The result was that a score eir.vtw department with u pC^e of pe0pie who lined np at the pay-1

mtou^*** aD ^w'wir^ ™fforteen^’ cl^TbanCg SSSjK

Bank

ex-

Olney Wants to Further 
the Victoria Seal

ing Fleet.

Liberal Candidate Issues an Ad
dress' to the Electors of 

the District.

Secretary
Hamper

THE POPE’S HEALTH.

His Holiness Receives the Season’s 
Greetings Prom the Prelates.

* Î

Rome, Dec. 23.—The Popa to-day re- .
ceived in solemn audience the cardinals BtohoP LanKevln Stm Holding Out
Lnn’STme2^WhThte^2 T Â *-0^°° * tien, remained ,.s to bw the j

’ . 8 gs. The reception took place work was te be, prosecuted, and as :» j
in the throne room. His Holiness ap- . :---------- —v v whether this work wfe* to be entrusted
peared lo be in .excellent health and in 1 to a . company entirely, or a - company, 1-. -W’ I
a clear voice reolied to the «anal m-o- Emigrants from Montreat to Braz 1 J assisted by the gbvlinmtent, or td be
tests against the position of the holy see. Being Sent Home 'by the 1 done entirely by the gdŸeraÿient. Then, arges AgaL.-.ivledlan Agent,
He asked what Was the use of laws for Br tisb Gomtwl. it it whs decided to be a work Which tln °* Ottawa County, '
the safeguard and dignity of the pope the government would not undertake, „ are Proven.
when even his charitable and disinterest- fc — • the nature and extent remained to be
«4 idea of consolidating the Italian pris- - - , determined of any assistance which the
oners in Abysinnia had been made a pub- Brantford, Dec. 24—Heyd, the Lib- government might give. All these
lie target for outrage and calumny. eral candidate in South Brant,- has is- : Questions must be approached with

, .. i caption and dealt with in
sued an address to the electors on the j^c way. >
question of the tariff. Heyd quotes Recently be hid' been led to doubt 
Premier Laurierie election statement to the expediency of certain steps which 
the effect that his party xrould be re- bad already been taken. The provlne- 
fonners,.. not revolutionists, and their 
policy would be one for the building up 
of the Dominion.
add,” says Heyd, “to the present, finan-. _______ _
f-ihl position of thé country,- with heavy about TOO of 800 miles long, ineàrit à
liahiuties and increased annual expen- ff?nt «f 15,000,000 acrra. Pefha.ps,

. this grant did not include the gold; 
ditures, created by successive Conser- w it

Hope Expressed by aWashtagtowCtw
respondent that Great Britain

Will Agree to It. ■' " >*•.GAIN. loking Over His
Department SVIth a View of 

Evonqfintzing. ,
'■■Hie ■M

4 . ri

Olnèy Suggests that Sealing be, Stop- 
ped Until a» Investlgatioj 

Has Been Held.
Avoid the 

lid Age?
ttr-x ■

i ar-

s? 1
"

New York, Dec. 23.-A special to the 
Herald from Washington, D.C., says: 

result of the investigation made 
fur seal question by British and 

experts, it is expected by of- 
the state and treasury depart- 

Great Britain will be more 
changes in the award

ipoiiiid An In- 
fe-Giver for a statesman- %“As a 

into the 
American

■

THE OTHER SIDE $ficials of
- ial legislature had incorporated the 
British Columbia Southern, railway, and 
had granted large franchises and liberal 
land grants, viz., 200,000 acres per 
mile of timbered lands. This, for a road

ruento thatjpr

ivgoiations 
protection

‘to agree to ■
, having in view the better 
of the seal fisheries. Negotia- 

in progress between the 
Data bearing upon

siSenator Hale Gives Reasons Why no 
Action Should be Taken'in 

Regard to Cuba.

“It ik but fair to '>w weaker, a» the 
Te troubled with 
b, drowsinetih 
I and neuralgtE! 
F more of these 
Feir diseases 
bin.
Ipound 
for all the dif- 

I people. Its ro
pe liver, bowelh 
le disorders that 
I" Paine’s Celery 
Ided by the best 
I a grand stimu
la, productive of 
rful promoter- of

I
toe case of James Martin, Indian agent j ^e Cfear\ng ho^e committ^ and the oh-

tms grant did not include tne gold; Martin v'Is ^nn" active poHttaU cam- | jcf (the lni^,Qnk ^"the^ty)
sliver, and precious metals, but it paigner during elections and contributed ^^"rTnes the ^rtunîty to point tb

7 “L iury ^ . . ! its action as an excuse for giving thé-
.^m:,.C"^nLa.n e™PI°:,e <!f „thtpab." I notice themselves which they did, and 

m ,, . , - . thus effectually stopped a run. The II-ll ^dJ°I™erlL _°_f WB’.^?_S ^ep: ! linois Trust and Savings Bank is said
I to have $3,000,000 in cash on hand, and 
! loaning money, instead of, in 1893, call-" 
i ing loans in to meet the demands of thé 

saving depositors.
Robert E. Jenkins, one of the direc

tors of the National Bank of Illinois,'

Itiofts are now 
two governments, 
the report of the British commissioners 

reached the state department, and
I

!are vative governments, any, revenue tariff 1 doubtless did include the baser metals funds to thé Tory party. 1
that fnay bè evolved must afford, inci- and the coal, which were of vast value.
dentally a large measure of protection -1'ht coal deposits were to the extent ( be works department at Regina, N. W. i 
to our manufacturers, and ' I believe, of 250 (K)0 acres, and when he fomid all ----- .... !

. 1 . t 'Rr-inttiT-.l m.ni, tfiat hac been granted to the British tenced to five years in the penitentiary jwith- lespect to our Brantfird manu- Southern railway, he stood about a year ago for arson.
Washintrton Dec 23 —Senator Hale aîlv Uh^pfihv n erw1m»Hon of the at the nature of the legisla- ery stables were burned at Regina and

“ St.JS5TS ». tSJ5SS S

\-±sxiï‘£& r-€s T"T'Dr;24-PTirI'Sr£; w , ^1 racked, a tçh^ram staring . that nme t0-such an extent was an appalling ! Curran’s father, who is a messenger in .. + ... - hnn th ,,w
! mr my* xv&y that will defeat, delay or adults and. thirteen children of the Can- ™vt,î/.0-,i.mn vTimul flivnlsuwl wn The directors did not know the sizeibtaig cdfcfusion to the resolution report; adisa immigrants who rece;ntly left personally ke felt sure^hat if these ! took hold of the case ’recently ‘ went of the loan on the Calumet Electric. The
ltioSthe C°mmitteé °ti f0réîgn Te: Montreal, have beei shipped from Brazil t | “ aTd" dlscov^l d^very of the conditio*: 'of the loma;

i ‘ QAntitfto. tt i v , . v T^e ^>11S a CrpUS r n p without aid from the Dominion, the that the evidence was faulty in many TTas av1™UCrrh P . ‘
th! to lend at..,John- N. B-, Dec. 24.-A re-arrange- ernmcnt would not sanction the ex- instances. Fraser brought it to the. at- the public. The same is time in the case
■^P»n • h6 t^uban resolution ^ent of^rates in fax^r of thas pomt by SUch. monopolistic power tention of the minister of justice With ofT1thlloa° t0 *n^n,ed hv the
* fie“e- 18 Preparing for the con- the C. P. R.. is expected to secure fpr British Columbia. (Loud applause.) the result that Curran was liberated Under the general ^11 issued by tte 
ü'rà-.1® he eTP6CtS folloxr ,he St John much more traffic noxy going via ; „ any ^ssist£Ilce were given, by the from Stopy Mountain penitentiary this; comptroller of the currency i^e natmntf-

o ,d y recess. It is the general un- Boston. * • I Dominion, this company wopld be made morning, after having served one year j auks of 18 C1 y , p ,p. . th
derstandmg that this question will be Mmmpeg Dec. 24.-A11 the British ; ^ Tei[n^uish 4ese priviteges. He be> out of five for the offence. j ™ent ^ow.ng their condition at the
one of the first raised after the re-con- and United States gram exchanges and , lieved it would ,>e better for the Do- Messrs. Earle and Prior have been | f‘°f of business on December 17. The
vemng of congress and it is looked for- likew.se the AVmmpeg exchange will be minion to grant even greater concessions asking the government to build a house j last prev.ous statement was made on Oc-

L° f?r a Rattle royal. - -closed till Monday. ...... ! than to allow such a gigantic monopoly for the British admiral at Esquimau, j 0 * 6" , .. .
The advocates of the ^'esolutlon,,, Montreal, Dec., 24—Arch bishop Lange- ! , Jf -The fouiteen banks show total loans

-said the Maine senator to-dhy, “Were at vin will spend a few days here before tfecnrdinv the coast Kootenay rail- ti vr . , , l of $63,639.223. as compared with the
first inclined to claim a two-thirds ma- going - hQme. His Grace declares that ^wgl|1,.'.Lrnmi„t would he nrenar Hon. Mr. Sifton is xvorkmg hard and $63,665,893 October 6, a loss in loans
jorit*, but I doubt Whether théy feel .Stf^ he will hold out for separate -schools ^ h‘l de?ar^ent' n7U of $25,470.
sanguine now, and I am Sure they1 wotild^ and contends that as the remedial bill . , , ■ ( t* ex Chnstiha-s here. He goe^fo loronto m The total deposits are $94,391,452 as
not if they knew how* rapidly thé cdh-' stUl stands the minority has not lost its SvSol o^eS tS^ates and xx-eek on immirant business, compared with $83,258,208, a gain of
servative sentiment in the senate right,to-appeal to the Dominon parlia- ^feh^nid wUhont refleton anv ««'^.?f-a h? the. officers $U,133,244. _
growing. -I was Softy to see' that,’’ the ment. It is understood the question s£i* his oninion it was °* lhe Patside service-of the Indian de- The cash resources amount to $47,896,-
senator continued, ’ “I had been quoted will come up again next session, not-well fn - Jnv government to rel’n- I‘?rtnï?* 18 be*“? Prepar- 089, as compared with $37,761,503, a
as saying we should be âblè to defeat Montreal, Dec! 23,-Robert Reid, of i T™anv ^ven it' He.-wdl da tiie same thing with gain of $10,134,586-
the resolution on a voté. Montreal, xvho built the railway' across «wsl» y the interior department. It is bis in- The legal requirement in reserve is 25

j “I would not want to clâîm that r"e- the island for the Newfoundland gov- "Vw/Vlnoé Tf th» ' TO„_ ,|-tention to effect economies wherever he per cent., or for the* fourteen hanks $2^-'
■suit at the present time, but t hope for If emmènt,, has just awarded contracts in * r "h -, f J^,‘ th j.0^1 .and at tb® same. time- increase the 597,663, while there is held $47,896,089,
in the end. Indeed I am receiving London for the building of fast steam- L i effi«enT ?f «^service. The Indian de- ?r more than 50 per cent. There is held
surances from influential sehators every ers 250 feet long and 32 feet beam to ™ " ’ivp /Annlanse and glaimhter ) The*'1 t**” * macb’1.n'’ in excess of the legal requirement $24,"
day h. sympahy with the opposition' 4 ply betwen Port an Basque, Newfound- enfrnntee th! nen I*3-haS ^ ehown m the Me e,ectlon 298,226.
the resolution, and I believe the senti- land, and Sydney, Gape Breton. The auLiWw ! t, - i. - • • Txvo’ central station detectives search^
ment in the country is rapidly veering steamers will make thè trip in about ft !. " who xvas a commissioner ed the town to-night for E. S. Dryeri
that way. Of course there are meetings tbreé hours, thus bringing Montreal, J tp into Rie case of James Mar- and Robert Berger, for whose arrest oh
and resolutions on the other side, but Boston and New York into closer con- Itm’ îlldlfa agent ?f Mamwaki, Ottaxva a charge of embezzlement warrants were
one can gather men together in advocacy nection, with ttye island coîônÿ.' The .V- , a1 , . h. q tw) ' 18 preparing his report. X swôrn ont this afternoon before Justice
of any cause and get signatures to al- railway wihch Is ndxv in operation is toea» whfeh he thought might be Acted 1 Will show that Mart® not. only took w. T. Hall by F. E. Kennedy, of No.
most any kind-Of petition."' My cdntèh- oxi-iied by Newfoundland. kji™ j,.. «_ vtioir ' ëenefM elections, but he a.so 1121 Dearborn street,
tion is that the business men and think- Detective Goldfon, of Pittsburg, Pa., Jf'egaiuif üü! I j ,^ntnbated to the fupds of the party. The firm of-Dicks & Kennedy made 
mg men of the country.are opposed t* -x#W came-ihera a^d 'airrésted1 one Louis' 8,80 ®vf.CQce of other irregu" np its account at Drÿer’s bank At néon
any step which ÎV liable to plunge the Levi, has been annoyed by telegrams P . -, , .1 p, , ,V j.lanties against him. Saturday Mr. Kennedy made up his
country into war. In my own state, for sent /to his wife haying that he was in e ,aB S m.e a ! Justices Tait. Gette and Taschereau, daily deposit and took it to the bank,
instance, there is only one prominent troiible with the police authorities; aader the„piri).ic works or some other ; 0f th^ high court'^^of Qnebc, were here Currency and checks aggregated $154.16.: .
newspaper which advocates the coursé; Judge Dugas will render judgment in !®pal<xf?Lb ht -v^terday and asked for an increase In The doors were closed but on Mr Kes-
advised by the senate committee on for- .the extradition proceedings to-morrow. , . e, . "J?, . p ,, sffttry. nedy shoxving his book, the -.oorkçeper
eign relations.’’ t Winnipeg, Dec. 23.-About twentv dtove bls 'Wst consideration. It was the | ---------.------------------ permitted him to enter, and a receiving

New York, Dec. 23.—A Kev West demity returning officers, who officiated disposition of the Present administra- , pinTTHPO teller accepted the deposit,
special to the World says Gem Wey- durmg the June election in the Mac *10E to lo^thproughly ,nto all matters ^ T U T(A T A F \ I I lilt Mr' Kenne,ly’s action, ia swearing out

.1er proposes to take the field in Santa donald constituency, were arrested to br,eaght T«ath^ attention, especially in VlllVnuV lillLUIlLAJ the warrants was largely induced by thfi
Clara province, it is learned from Ha- day charged with tampering with the ^e,atl7 W B,rlt‘8h„ Columbia as all ; treatment he received at the bank a few
vana, and force the fighting The cap- ballots. Canada Was looking towards the de-  ------ minutes before his trip to Justice Hall.
tain general is disturbed by reportS:of in- Montreal, Dec. 23,-The premises of jeiopmenWtef this Province and hoped y He visited the bank to make a courteoes'
surgent operations in Santa Clara. Be- the Canada Jute Company, ltd., were to reap ®- share of the benefits. As tor | Most of the Banks Able to Meet the inquiry and was told if he did not tekW-
sides, a'strong,hint is said to have reach- damaged to the extent of $10,000 by a8 the gqyyrnment was concerned this Demands of All Their the place immediately, he would he forc
ed him from Madrid that something fire yesterday; insured. " development would not bo checked by Depositors. ed to do so under the escort of a policy
must be done by January 1, to forestaU La Prairief Dec. 23,-The town water °* acIlon »n the part of &e prL‘ P ™an-„ “Treatment of this kind,” saîà
action by congress on the Cameron ïé^ works ' were destroyed by fire to-day: «g* ««“Htasteation. , " -------------- Mr. Kennedy, “made me indignant, and
solution. Loss $4000 regretted he had been called back j -Warrants Sworn Out for Men W ho I made up my mind that after I had

Chatham, "Dec. 23.-A Cohen & Cd;, to attend jto the affaire of bis -depart- Were Mixed up in the lost my money. I was at least entitled to’
dry goods, have failed with liabilities of mentt 80 ,'***’. ba* hte bad learned a Truable.' «vil treatment.”
$11 W0 great deal -pn his trip, and^he-was thus U,IUU

London, Dec. 23,-The election trigls prepared to tok'e action on j
have been postponed till January 18th. British Columbia,affairs at the eav’-.est , C]licag0, llec.23.-The assets of the Na-
The costs up to date amount to $10;> moment o^the reassembhng of vy. a- ,
,w) - * a mept He hoped that the visit, of him?! ,

self and- his-, - coljétigues to -thia ^trovtoisk-r elude in addition to $-,47o,000 loaned 
would b&A$p'their benefit, and that 'he the Calumet Electric Light Coin pa ny,
people of fhis province would feel "hat j $500,000, advanced to Robert Berger, ranch mine, which was, a quarter of « 
these visita had not been vihumt one- son-in-law of President George Schneid- centnry ago, one of the best producing
fit to them, .(Loud anil long applause.) advanced to G. A. Weiss, mines in the vicinity of Grass Valley, is

: another son-in-law, and over $800,000 to be reopened and worked to its fullest 
J, doubtful debts. Berger is a partner oapacity. Tlie mine is owned by John: 

White agii Colored People at Ma eld, of E. S. Dryer & Co, which went into Mackay and James L. Flood.
gn a Treaty of Peace. the hands of a receiver. The losses will The Ams(>n ranch mine has a unique

if>: —-------- , ! toll upon 1,971 individual depositors and history. In the height of its prosperity';
PadtiCah. Ky., Dec. 24.—The race war 550 national, state and private aa ®" it was purchased by J. B. Haggin and Ad

at Mayfield is ended At a meetine of The deposits of the treasurers of Thu- B Davig The mine was a profitable in-
at Mayneld is ended. At a meeting of and Cook county aggregate almost tment In 1S66 it led all Nevadfri
citizens, both white and colored people, ?i>000,000. The amount on deposit at cQunty mineSj aT1{1 tw0 yearS later it 
an understanding, was reach^j that the present _time by the state treasurer hftd -paid oVer $3,000,000 in dividends.»i 
peace should reign ,although the colored is comparatively small^ Among the de- Qne a miner’s pick tapped a vein" 
people kept themselves closely Indoors, positors were _mapy to.fge c”*T?Ja_^0E8 of water, and in a few minutes the miné
and the women and children kept off the aad ^hern Padfic^railroa^ and the ^Xrnes th^it^ouTd ndbf pnmï‘

» xt w ^ ^ vr \rr Rlnirt r6e d " ineSS ^ receiver of the wMsky, ,^e d7 ed out, and the mine was abandoned.
At New Westminster Hon. Mr. Blair were closed and no one was allowed on posits of E. S. Dryer & Co. include the rp^at wag twenty-eight years ago, and1

«25 rtSTAhi'»»“=»"«■ UVsSÆSo " «“,le *“ ren“‘”d ,”r

upon various poipts of public interest, is ovei and there should be no fear of ,j-he faiiure 0f Angus & Gindele, gen- 
In reply, the minister spoke ak, follows, an outbreak by the colored people as eral contractors; the American Brewing, 
according to the Columbian report: they fully realize what the result wou'd Malting & Elevator Company; the Geo.

Horn- Mr. Bilair, on rising to reply to ^ 9hould they attempt it. I A. Weiss Malting & Elevator Company,
the ■addresses that had been presented. ------------,--------------- j and George A. Weiss, individually, were
expressed his personal regret that he A LITTLE TOO MUCH. i all due do the collapse of the National
had been obliged toxshoiten. his stay in --------- . j Bank of Illinois.
this and neighboring cities. He was The Sultan Wanted to be Made Out a ■ Rons were made on the Garden City 
glad, therefore^ that the citizens of Nexv Just Monarch. ; Banking and Trust Company, the Hib-
WesWnnster-had had a better pbance ’■f —-i— - T : ! emian'» Savings - Bank and the Illinois

jriaeg. before, at least ■ two ,of,.Jus eph * JjoDdmr,.. -Dec. 2».-te>Ay ..•ConstanliioopAe: Trust &- Savings Company, hut none of 
lqûgqesÿ, their viexx's on, -various import- dispatch to the Chronicle says that the the runs were of much importance. The 
ant.matters. lie said it was quite im- Sultan has invited the Armenian Patri- officers of the Garden City Banking and 
possible for .any- minister of the, crown arch, Mgr. Ormanian, to sign a docu- ■ Trust Company had expected that a run 
to adequately discharge the duties of his ment admitting that the Armenians' would be m’de upon their, institution, 
office,. with regard to British Columbia, xvere xvhoify responsible for the recent and were ready to meet if. They threw
until he had obtained, ' first hand, a troubles, • thanking the Sultan for his open the doors of the bank an hour
practical, knowledge of, the country and clemency, declaring on behalf of the earlier than - usual, and they said they 

He congratulated Armenians that they are completely wanted to get the run out of the way.
New Westminster on having such a satisfied with the reforms instituted and so they could transact their
worthy young man (Mr. Morrison) tore- that they are not desirous of foreign ! usual business without being disturbed, 
present them. (Applause,>• No other interference. The Chronicle’s corres- ; Quite a crowd of depositors had gather- 
member of the bouse had made more pondent says thé Patriarch refused to j ed before the doors were opened, and as 
friends, aequired,.more influence, or won sign this statement and quitted the pat- soon as the bank was ready for business 
such esteem iu hje first session. (Ap- riarchate, and sent his resignation to the depositors gave the paying tellers all 
plause). « •* the Porté. It his no tbeen accepted. , they cared to do. The run kept mp with

He Xÿf s pleased -personally, even for a The election of Mgr. Maghakia Or- ! energy for over an hour, and then dipd 
brief ,period, to Abe present. -His trip m.inian, the superior of the inoiiastry of away. At the close of banking the offi- 
had béen a source- of constant delight. A.rmasb. Nîcomédià. by the National cers of the institution announced that 
and k revelation to him, and the four, Armenian Association was sanction,:,! the' amount of money taken during the 
weejM: had b<^n pleasantly apd?piyfip by the gnltan on November 28, much to- day was treble that paid out. and the 
ably spent. The country he had fourid the satisfaction of the Armenians,, who bank was declared in better shape than 
rich beyondjfhe dreams of avarice. This hoped through th.s election that the at the opening of the doors m the morn- 
was the testimony of mining experts fends between the Sultan and his Chris- ing. .

t;an subjects would soon be settled. 1 The run on the Hibernian Savings

has
also the final report of Professor David 
Starr Jordan, who examined into. tSê 
condition of the fur seal herd for this- 
government-.. Prut...Jordan shows, it is* 
said, that more stringent regulations 
must be adopted if the fur seal is to be 
preserved. He states that the decrease 
is due to pelagic sealing and |UTgfis,.tbA ! 
several governments interested •in.the.to' 
dustry to agree to regulations which will 
give them the right fti*»"the 
the seals. In cïfse irè-xv regulations‘Mp' 
not agreed upéü’Prof. Jordan suggests 
that the patrol* ipaintàined by tbe United- 
States be limited to Behring sea, instead 
of covering those waters and the North 
Pacific. The state department officials 
have not given up hope that Great Bri
tain will consent to the proposition sub
mitted by Secretary Olney some months 
ago, which she rejected at the time, pro
viding for the appointment of an interna
tional commission to be composed of re
presentatives' of Russia Japan, Great 
Britain end the United States to consid
er the xvhole question. The secretary 
also proposed that during the considera
tion of the subject Behring sea be closed

General WeylerProposes to Take the 
Field Against the Cubans 

in sauta Clara.
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LONGEVITY i
1t ^aartjagé, the 

itland published 
87 to prove that 
r than the 
pcs in England 
ever, have ques- 
Biese tables, not 
neliberately and 
[hat the experi- 
lon fair and just, 
[tants may have 
marian proclivi- 
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AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

C.P.R. Make a Complaint Ôf Commis
sion Paid by Other Roads,

1
I

.

»Chicago, Dec. 23.—The C. P. R. has 
made a complaint to the manager^ of 
the Joint Traffic Association regarding 
the commissions on th,e Chicago-St. 
Paul lines having business from the 
Northwest to Eastern Canada points. 
The -object of the Canadian Pacific in 
making the complaint is to obtain per
mission to meet the commi"si|k)i^, paid. 
by Western -reads.

?

i
i

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23.—After seven 
days consumed in putting in testimony 
against Mate Bram, of the barkentine 
Herbert Fuller, trying to prove him 
guilty of the murder of Qaptain Nash, 
the government late yesterday after
noon rested their case - and to-day the 
defence began the work of trying to 

that Bram did not commit the

. f

I !

Iprove 
crime.

West Superior, Wis., Dec. 23.—-The 
bank of West Superior did not open this 
môrning. It is a small institution, the 
capital and surplus being'$160,000.

f!

;

ITORY POLITIOS.

ITow Mr. Guildef, a Conservative, Se
cured Offices for His Friends.

1London, Dec. 23.—The Times this 
morning has an editorial in which it 
counsels the Spaniards tô maintain the 

dobourg, Dec. 23.—The investigation calm demeanor they have already dis- 
into the charges that Mr.- George Guil- played toward the United States. Says 
let, M. P., Conservative member for the Times: “They can afford to ignore 
West Northumberland, Mr. Dan Me- the insolent menaces of the senate com- 
AUlster, landing waiter, and Mr. Wv J. ! mittee, even if they are adopted by both 
Maher had conspired to purchase the ; houses, because indications'are that the 
resignation of Mr. Thos. Ewing from I American people support President 
the collectonsihip of customs here is con- i Cleveland’s attitude. But Spain must, 
eluded. Commissioner Seager found endeavor to secure peace in one way. of 
that ICwing was xvilling to resign if the . another, .otherwise the .time will come 
(Itfic-iettcy in the superannuation allow- • when the Cameron resolution xyill be 

made up to him, and this adopted in substance by thé présidait.” 
promised in explicit terms and the

}
A BIG CONTRACT.

Mackay and Flood Intend to Pump Out 
Jhe old Allison Mine.tional Bank of Illinois are said to in-

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The AllisonTHE B. C. SOUTHERN i 4

?X:-: RACE WAR ENDED. (:n COREA.
1Ron. Mr. Blair Pays This Scheme 
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minster Address.
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COTTON FOR THE ORIENT. |z

ex it

I1San . Francisco, Deo; 23.—The Pacific
, , . „ , , ------ , steamship China took an enor-
for his office, the price paid down ana ; motls quantity of cotton for the mills
tlie goods delivered. Those who had in china and japan. In fact she has
L-ci. implicated 111 the transaction x\ ere room for nothing else- is her hold. The
;\ r; Guillot, Mr. McAllister, and 5? • ; company refused a large consignment
Miu»er. The commissioners foun e j of flour, and it was given out that no 
charges proven, further .freights, would, be received. The

r,xxrrnxa pnr.ASm .steamship Belgic, the next to sail from
DAVIES IS PLEASED here, is also engaged to carry cotton.

With His Trip West-Other Ottawa The, Southern Pacific Company has en- 
Newe tered into, a s^iecial arrangement with
_____ 1 ] the steamship company for these- car-

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Col. Maunsel, Col. goes, Formerly all cotton for the Ori- 
Stirrke and another commanding officer eut went -by way of New Orleans, but 
have been appointed a board of enquiry xvhen, the mills in China and Japan grew 
to look into the affairs of the Queen's and multiplied, the demand became very 
Own and the resignation of Lt.- Cob great, and all the steamship lines -from 
Hamilton. the Nippon.Yhsen Kaisha. at -Seattle,

Mr. Maxwell,’ M.P., arrived with Hon. to the Pacific Mail, in this city, have 
Mr. Davies last night. Mr. Davies is made bids for the business.,,
enthusiastic over his visit to the coast. ——-------—>•«.!'jv*", •
Mr. Maxwell will stay here a couple of THE NEW .REPUBLIC,,
weeks t-

lion. Mr. Borden, minister of militia, Recognition of. the Minister From the 
General Gascoigne, Adjutant General Central American Republic.
Aylmer, Quartermaster General Lake " "7T, ,ami others inspected the prosposed site Washington Deç. 23.-After several 
for the new rifle range for the Domin- weeks of copsideration on the status of 
ion matches in Nepean township east, of Senor Roderiquez,. first minister,, of the 
the city yesterday afternoon. Alymer « neater repubUc of Central America, 
reported in favor of this city to the late President Cleveland Jo-day received him 
Kovernment but it never got through, and accepted h.s credentials m a short 
The government has now got two avail- Speech, which, xvh.le formal m its tone, 
able sites to look into. The other site, was thoroughly earnest in its evidence 
is below Dockliffe. If the new range of good will towards the nexv Amerman 
» to' be ready for next yearts matches' jfe , The Pressent pmp^iz^ The 
»o time can be lost. It is probatetÿat purpose of the
s„ ,„5. win m„-,o 6 .-«= .#,« jerssti&tssmas

Mr- Maxwell had a long interview with ctoims. and TndicatM m 
Mr. Mulock on mail matters. that Guatemala and Costa RiÔa, wh ch

John Lambert Payne, Bowell’s and have so far refrained from joining with 
afterwards Tapper’s private secretary, others of the new republic, would 
has been transferred to the militia de- soon give in their adhesion.

at the- “Giveaway” 
Proclivities of the Provin

cial Authorities.

He Wonders
Mail

raw

;

of water.
Eight years ago Mackay and Flood se

cured control of the property and now' 
they propose to pump the mine out. 
pumping plant with a capacity of 1,000,-’- 
000 gallons per day will be put in, the 
work on it to commence February 1. • It; 
is estimated that it will take two year»» 
to clear the mine. "
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SULLIVAN PENNILESS.

The Once Famous Pugilist is not-Wortfi 
a Cent.

Boston. Dec. 23.—John L. Sullivan',, 
the pugilist, sat in the poor debtor’s ses
sion of the municipal court to-day to ex
plain why he had failed to settle a flor
ist’s bill. The case will be further heard* 
January 11.

New York, Dec. 23.—A World special 
from Boston says: “It is said that of 
the thousands of dollars which. Sulliva*' 
has made he has ‘not left even enough 
to pay this small judgment of $318 ob- 
tained by a florist. When the judgment 
against Sullivan was obtained on hie de-,... 
fault in October, the officers looked 
arnind for something in the shape , of 
n—-pert'v they could attach. They could ' 
find nothing, consequently they made a ‘ 
nominal attachment, and on the papers 
it reads that the sheriff ‘has this day at
tached a chip as the property of John 
J. Sullivan.
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